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(NAPSA)—According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, life expectancy in the U.S.
is at a record high of 78.8 years and
continuing to climb. As Americans
live longer, the prospect of becoming
a caregiver or needing one is an
undeniable reality. In fact, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services estimates that 70 percent
of adults 65 or older will require
some form of long-term care
(“LTC”). However, Northwestern
Mutual’s new C.A.R.E. (Costs,
Accountabilities, Realities, Expec-
tations) Study suggests that Ameri-
cans are not prepared for the finan-
cial and emotional implications of
caregiving.
Though many caregivers ulti-

mately find the experience very
gratifying, the day-to-day realities
could be quite sobering. According
to the C.A.R.E. Study, the majority
(59 percent) of Americans feel that
taking care of two adults between
the ages of 85 and 90 could be
harder than managing two chil-
dren, ages 3 and 5. This may
explain why three in 10 caregivers
experience anxiety while nearly
half say they are routinely tired.
Kamilah Williams-Kemp, vice

president, long-term care, North-
western Mutual, notes that care-
givers often don’t know what to
expect until they are in the situa-
tion. “People tend to believe that
caregiving is mainly about chores
like food shopping, so the intimate
nature of some of the tasks and
the general role reversal between
parent and child can be quite eye-
opening,” says Williams-Kemp.
The largest gap between percep-

tion and reality may be around
financial considerations. Experi-
enced caregivers who have incurred
expenses as a result estimate those
costs comprised roughly a quarter
of their monthly budget. Among
Americans who anticipate future
caregiving costs, two-thirds say that
would have a significant toll on
their finances—yet four in 10 have
not planned for how they would
cover them.
“Tapping into savings/retirement

funds or reducing discretionary
spending are common ways of man-
aging the financial pressures of
caregiving,” continues Williams-
Kemp. “However, this approach
may actually create more stress
because it impacts lifestyle and
future financial security.”

Northwestern Mutual’s 2015
Planning & Progress Study showed
that Americans are already con-
cerned about having sufficient sav-
ings to take care of their own needs.
More than one in 10 (12 percent)
think there is a 100 percent chance
their savings will run out someday,
while many working Americans
expect to delay retirement past tra-
ditional retirement age due to neces-
sity, citing insufficient savings as a
key reason.
The good news is that it’s possi-

ble to take control of your poten-
tial long-term care needs, which
could help mitigate the stress
regarding care decisions for your
loved ones. Williams-Kemp sug-
gests the following:
•Recognize that you have

options. While it’s best to get a
jump start on long-term care plan-
ning, there is a range of solutions
at various life stages that can be
integrated into your financial
security planning.
•Have a candid conversation.

Long-term care is a challenging
topic but understanding your fam-
ily member’s wishes and expecta-
tions for care, as well as address-
ing your own, can be key to
building a sound financial strategy.
•Talk to a financial professional.

Don’t underestimate the value of
expert guidance in navigating com-
plex scenarios and tailoring a strat-
egy that aligns with your individ-
ual goals, needs and resources.

Learn More
For further information about

long-term care costs and options
and to try a Long-Term Care Cost
Calculator, visit www.nm.com.
•Northwestern Mutual is the

marketing name for The North-
western Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Milwaukee, Wis. (NM)
(life and disability insurance,
annuities) and its subsidiaries.

The Real Cost Of C.A.R.E.

Being a caregiver often takes an
unexpected emotional and finan-
cial toll—but you can take steps
to prepare.

(NAPSA)—With today’s tech-
nology, staying in touch with loved
ones around the country—and the
world—is easier than it’s ever
been. We are connected to each
other virtually day and night—
from cell phones and video calls to
social media, texting and e-mail.
While we may rely on this techno-
logical closeness throughout the
year, the holidays offer a unique
opportunity to sit and spend time
with family members, particularly
older family members, whom we
don’t see on a regular basis. This
face-to-face time provides a
chance to connect, catch up, and
observe behaviors that may go
undetected over the phone or
through e-mail. Certain changes
in these behaviors from year to
year may indicate a need for long-
term care.
While each passing year will

show some changes in an older
family member’s capabilities and
function, the table at right pro-
vides common changes in behavior
to watch for to get a better idea of
where your loved ones stand func-
tionally. It’s important not to focus
on the behavior itself, but rather
the change in that behavior com-
pared to what is considered nor-
mal for that person. For example,
someone who has always been
quiet and somewhat introverted
would be held to a different stan-
dard than someone who is usually
very outgoing and conversational,
but now seems withdrawn and
isolated. Based on the information
you gather, it may be time to start
thinking about your family’s plan
for long-term care.

The time to plan is now
Millions of Americans require

long-term care at some point dur-
ing their lifetime.* This type of
care includes assistance with
everyday activities like bathing,
dressing and eating, or supervi-
sion due to a severe cognitive
impairment like Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. Surprisingly, the type of care
needed to provide assistance with
these activities can be expensive
and is generally not covered by
traditional health plans or
Medicare. In many cases, taking
care of an older relative often falls
on family members or friends.
However, depending on the loca-
tion of family members and
friends, this support is often not
available or may be a bigger chal-
lenge than many expect or are
willing to take on.

Take a closer look
By paying attention to some

common behaviors, you can begin
to determine whether a loved one
is having difficulty performing
everyday activities. Noticing
changes in behavior that may be
due to an emerging physical or
cognitive impairment is an impor-
tant first step.
Based on what you observe, the

Federal Long Term Care Insur-
ance Program (FLTCIP) may be
worth considering when develop-
ing your family’s plan for long-
term care.

How did you answer?
Mostly unchanged. The best

time for you and your family mem-
bers to consider long-term care
insurance is long before it’s
needed. Because the FLTCIP is
medically underwritten, it’s impor-
tant to apply while you’re still in
good health to avoid the risk that
a future illness or medical condi-
tion may prevent you from obtain-
ing coverage later. Also, premiums
are directly related to age. This
means that premiums tend to be
lower for younger applicants.

Recognized changes. If you’re
already a FLTCIP enrollee and rec-
ognize some of these behavioral
changes in a loved one, contact a
FLTCIP care coordinator at the
phone number provided at right to
gather important information about
the different care options that may

be available. A call to one of their
licensed health care practitioners
can provide valuable information
such as an assessment of need,
direction on developing a plan for
long-term care services, and access
to discounted services and
providers, where available. The
FLTCIP, unlike most long-term care
insurance plans, provides certain
care coordination services to quali-
fied relatives of enrollees at no cost.

FLTCIP eligibility
Many members of the federal

family are eligible to apply for cov-
erage under the FLTCIP, includ-
ing federal and U.S. Postal Ser-
vice employees and annuitants, as
well as active and retired mem-
bers of the uniformed services.
Qualified relatives such as
spouses, domestic partners, par-
ents and parents-in-law, and adult
children are also eligible to apply.
For a complete eligibility list, visit
www.LTCFEDS.com/eligibility.
To learn more about the FLT-

CIP, visit www.LTCFEDS.com.
For personalized assistance, call
(800) LTC-FEDS (800) 582-3337)/
TTY (800) 843-3557 to speak with
a program consultant. Consultants
are available to answer any ques-
tions you may have and can walk
you step by step through the plan
design and application process.
Best wishes for a happy,

healthy holiday season with your
friends and family.

Home For The Holidays

This chart can help you assess your loved one’s strengths and needs.

* Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. “Long-Term Care Services in the United States,” www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nsltcp/
long_term_care_services_2013.pdf (accessed March 2015).
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***
The best thing to give to your
enemy is forgiveness; to an
opponent, tolerance; to a friend,
your heart; to your child, a good
example; to a father, deference;
to your mother, conduct that
will make her proud of you; to
yourself, respect; to all men,
charity.

—Francis Maitland Balfour
***

***
Abone to the dog is not charity.
Charity is the bone shared with
the dog, when you are just as
hungry as the dog.

—Jack London
***

Insects outnumber humans 100,000,000 to one.

***
The universal brotherhood of man is our most precious
possession.

—Mark Twain
***

(NAPSA)—Tax preparers who
are enrolled agents (EAs) must
fulfill continuing-education and
licensing requirements and are
bound by ethical standards. Learn
more from the National Associa-
tion of Enrolled Agents, including
where to find one nearby, at (855)
880-6232 or visit www.eatax.org.

* * *
Ultra Facial Deep Moisture

Balm from Kiehl’s Since 1851 was
tested in extreme cold and rough
weather and found to provide ulti-
mate hydration and gentle comfort,
lock in hydration and leave skin
softer. It’s available at Kiehl’s
stores, www.kiehls.com/Ultra-
Facial-Balm, www.Kiehls.com,
(800) KIEHLS-2 and select spe-
cialty retailers.

* * *
Visitors to www.BICFightFor

YourWrite.com can sign a pledge
to encourage handwriting. In
return, BIC, a leading manufac-
turer of stationery products, will
donate pens and pencils to stu-
dents in need across the country.




